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See page 7 !or "Wood and
Hay Kin Burn," a play in
two acts.

Car theft spotlights parking problems
The recent theft of a student's car froa a school lot
and an increase in the number
of students drivinq to school
have once again placed SLUH's
parking
problems
into the
spotlight. Last week. a sophomore's black Chevrolet IROC
was stolen during the school
day from the lower lot south
of Berthold. The car was recovered Tuesday.
When asked if additional
security me~sures would be
taken as a result of
the
theft. Assistant Principal Mr.
Art
Zinselmeyer
responded,
"Probably not." He added, however, that
police
usually
increase patrols after a theft
and that the maintenance staff
will provide "more presence
out there" as the
weather
warms up . Other possibilities
include locking the gates of
the upper parking lots during

·STUCO sponsors

night at Busch
It's your first day back
to
school
after Spring
Break.. Are you going to do
homework all night? I hope
not. SLUH's Student Council
is offering an alternative.
Monday. April ll will be
"St. Louh University Hiqh
Schoo:l. Night at Busch~ " The
student ·c ouncil is offering
terrace reserved seats to
the Cubs-Cardinals game for
$5, $3 . off the
regular'
price.
· . Tickets are available in
the
STUCO office today,
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Th.e tickets will be
purchased on Friday, March
25 , and will be handed out
on MOnday, March 28th.
Patrick O'Liddy

the day and possibly fencing
the lower lot. "Security is
obviously an issue ," commented
Zinselmeyer.
In a rel ated concern, the
administration
has
begun
cracking down on parking violators. The stricter enforcement of the r ules was begun
after the last Student Ad visory Committee meeting, when a
student asked why violators
were going unpuni3hed. After
the spirit bus, the maintenance ga ~aqe, two
students
leaving school early, and one
~enior going
off campus for
lunch wer e all blocked in one
day last week. the crackdown
began in earnest.
Students are asked to park
according to the aaps distributed earlier in the year. All
students who p&rk ·On school

See PARK. page -l

First library art show
features SLUH's best
SLOH's finest art works are
display 1n the library for
..the first tiae this year. The
exhibits · were compiled from
the· vast quantities o! work
turned out by the fundamentals
of
art.
two
dimensional
design. and drawing classes .
The fundamentals of art, a
one semester freshman class,
deals with "a little bit of
everything. ~· according to Fr.
St'e ele.. Freslmen dabble
in
t~mpera,
mixed media. pencil,'
·and cut paper. Good examples
of pencil in the exhibit include a distortion by Shawn
Nuckolls and a depiction of
shoes by Brian Ball. David
Zerega turned in an abstract
tempera still-Ufe. Two first
semester freshman classes are

on

See ART. page 1

Cashhah • 88, the annual
St. Louis University Hiq~
School dinner-auction, will
be a cornucopia for serious
collectors.
consummate
high-rollers," ·and the j ust
plain
lucky,
organizers
promise.
The SLL~ Gymnasium will
be transformed into a fantasy bazaar for the · event,
whose
theme
is
"Come
through the Garden Gate to
Cashbah '88. " Between BOO
and 1,000 of the school's
alumni and friends will par
$60 each to
attend
on
Satu~day, March 26.
Heading the items on the
Cashhah block is "Bold_ Billiken·. a t~-year-old KentuckY
thoroughbred racehorse sired by Caveat, a
Belmont · .Stakes winne:r: and
third place finisher
the
Kentucky Derby.
KMOX · Radio Personality
Bruce Bradley · iS honorary
chairman of · Cashbah '88 .
Bradley has contributed a
pair of pink flamingos from
his recent crusade to beautify the Serra sculpture in
Downtown St. Loui's. "These
are
magnificent
genuine
plastic birds," s a id BradSee CASH. page 4
K
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Letters To The Editors
Comments on behavior at assembly
Dear Editors:
We treated t .h e woaen who performed at our
assellbly With such unkindness that I was temp-

ted to write an anqry editorial. - Instead.
havinq calmed down. I wrote this poem.

When No One's Sinqinq Love Songs Anymore
When the forces of chaos overwhelm us
and wh1asically decree
an eiqhth day to our week:
~ceewhere between Sunday and Monday
<for now}
and no one is sinqinq love sonqs anymore,
even the calendar bury-ers amonq us,
gnashing bones of tender morsels
to file their teeth against
assaults by those as hungry
for blessed predictability
{and then
a ninthl as they,
will hunker in the darkness laughing
laughinq lauqhing until liqht spdngs
on them maliciously.
Then assemblies such as that we made
on Monday <or was it Tuesday?> will
be our only regularity .
Sincerely,
William George
Dear Ed.1toraa

After the Younq Audiences, Inc. assembly on
Tuesday, March 15, 1 heard various faculty
~embers who were upset by students who didn' t
pay full attention. They felt that the lack of
interest shown was an embarrassment to the
school. and that a teacher shouldn't have to
ask people to stop makinq rude comments.
Indeed, there was no need for rudeness, and I
can understand their point.
Yet I feel that they should also recognize
our point of view. Many of my friends I talked
to <yes, I do indeed have friends) told se
tr~t. although they watched part of it, they
felt bored and didn't pay' attention . They
enjoyed part of tt, but the basic idea was not
one of their interests. It's not that we don't
appreciate this school trying to give us a
break from class and attempting to incorporate
fi ne arts into our lives , but we would like to
see somethinq that is part of our world and
that we can participate in. I realize we can't
s pend a lot of money, but there must be somet hing that can be found. I reali ze t~~t there
~r e those who enjoy these types of
assembl i es
( I enjoyed the mus i c partl ; but the main part
oi the student body would appreciate :1 new
type of assembly aimed toward us.
Sincerely,
Tim Rohrbacher
Class of '88

Dear &titor••
I would like to comment on the atrociou~
behavior at the fine arts assembly las t Tuesday.
First. I am interested in cubism and also
the music f rom t hat era . When people shout an~
make noises throughout the presentation, they
distract those who are interested and trying
to lear n.
Secondly,, the persons who performed the
assembly for us were distracted too and ther_e fore were not able to perform to the best of
their ability, taking away from those who want
to learn.
The ladies in the quartet might have underestimated their audience. but that is no
excuse for immatur e and disrespectful behavior. Even if s omeone is not interested in the
subJect of an assembly, he should be consider.ate of others instead of acting immaturely .
Sincerely,
Tom Freeman
Class of ' 88

BULLETIN BOARD
~0~
Wanted: Someone to help on weekends or
after school . a couple of days
Where: Sappington Garden Shop, 11530
Gravois.
Contact: Roger or Bob at 843-4700
Wanted : Juniors or seniors
Where : The Great Southwest Steak and
Sandwich Co . at Union Station
Pay: $3.35-$3.80 starting. depending on
experience. Approximately 40 hours per
week
Contact: J.R. at 241-7373
Wanted: Students to do light landscaping
work
.
Where: Desiqns by the Yard. Ladue
When: part-time now, part-time or f-ull-time
'in the summer
Pay: $4-$.8 per. hour
Contact: 968-1361 or 464-0362
Needed : Referees !or basketball games at
St . Joseph Institute for the deaf.
Times: March 24. 5-9 PM; March 25. 5-9 PH; ·
March 26, 9 AH-9 PM; March 27. 12-8 PM
Pay: $5.00 per game
·
·
Contact : Mary Pat or Paul Alvord CSLUH ' 85>
at '993-2920

Lost: 88 ·letter jacket. size SOL. key~ in
pocket. Last seen- last Thursday in STUCO
office. If foUnd. please return to Hike
Madalon. HR 215.
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News
Homework Hotline answers
math and science queries
If you are h&vinq questions

about

your

hoaework.
the
Hoaew6rk
Hotline may be the answer .
A student can call the botline for help in math and science at 234-4177 . McDonnellDouglas engineers run the hotline and attempt to answer any
questions. 'l1l.e hot line beqan
six years ago. Many schools
send · copies of the textbooks
they use to help with the more
difficult problems.
· This reporter called the
hotline to see how helpful it
might be to a SLUH student
working
with calculus. ~
questions <listed belowl were
asked. the first easier than
the second. In answering the
questions. the hotline utilized a copy of The Calculus of A
Single Variable, the text SLuH
uses.
The
first
question
caused some difficulty for the
worker, but he eventually got
the answer. He had no problem
with a second, more difficult
problem.
hotline,
Callers to the
mostly in grades 7-12, are
from all over the St ·. Louis
area. with many coming from
St. Louis city and the Hazelwood area .
Workers field
about
45
calls a night. Seven ~orkers
were answering
phones
t he
night I called. but the number
varies in relation the time of
year. About 40 volunteers i n
all work for the hotline. The
hotline is open 7-9 Monday
through Thursday .
Question 1: Find the volume
of
a
solid
generated by
revolving about the . line y .. l
the region bounded by that
line ~d the parabola x :.. =· 4y.
Take the rectanqular elements
of th~ area parallel to the
axis of revolution.
Question 2: The base of a
solid is the region enclosed
by a ellipse having the equation . 3z' + y " • 6. Find the
volume of the solid 1! all
plane sections perpendicular
to the x axis .are squares.
Tim Menard

McDonnell-Douqlas

-"They only the victory win who
have 'fought the good ftght and
have vanquished the demon that
tempts ~ within·-WOHam .
WestJIKn Story

Calendar
FRIDAY. MARCH 18

Confession Day:
Juniors and Seniors

Boys State applicationS

1 available next week

SUNDAY, MARCH 20

International Banquet from
5:00 to 8:00 PM in the
cafeteria
MONDAY. MARCH 21

Class Mass Day:
Freshman Mass
Senior Meeting
TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Class Mass Day:

Sopholllore !'.ass
Junior Meeting
Cashbah Planning Meeting at
7 : 00 PM
.,
Varsity Volleyball at
,.
Parkway South at 7 : 00
and 8!15 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23

JV Baseball vs. Fort

Zumwalt South at a place

TBA at 4:15 PM

THURSDAY . MARCH 24

Class Mass Day:
Senior Mass
Sophomore Meeting
Varsity Volleyball at
Oakville at 4 : 15 PM
FRIDAY. MARCH 25

Cashbah Set Up and Preview
Class Mass Day:
Junior Mass
Fres~ Meeting
~SCHEDULE

TUESDAY. MARCH 29

American Foreign Policy ·
Fundamentals of Fila
Math except Calculus- AB
Science
·
MARCH 30
American Film
Calculus-AB
English
Foreign Lanquage

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, MARCH 31

Band <all sections).
~damentals of Computer
H1.story
Theology

FRIDAY, APRIL l
Good Frtday:
.No Classes
MONDAY, APRIL 11
Fourth Quarter begins:
Class Rotation :

·A C B F DE

James We~sling

Almost one thousand high
school students preparing to
e nter their senior year w~ll
meet on the campus of Central
Missouri State University in
Warrensburg for the fiftieth
session of the Missouri Boys ·
State. Held t he week of June
18-25. this unique leadership
experience will provide the
students selected with
the
opportunity to see how the
Missouri
state
government
operates .
The program organizes
a
state government , creating a
so-called "ftfty-firat state . "
This s tate includes a newspa- ·
per, radio and television stations. highway patrol. legislative officials, and
mruw
other government offices .
~
The week' s a c tivities culminate
when a governor is
elected to head the structure
of the sixteen citi es, their
municipal and county governments , and the state government.
Citizens choose a school
instruction from either Law.
Government Executive and Campaigning,
Journalism ,
taw
Enforcement. · or
Legis l ative
which
the¥
will
attend
throughout the we e k.
·
· Cities compete amonq each
other to win the coveted Harry
S Truman Model City
Award
based on performance in the
schools of instruction. a t hletic c.o mpetitions , and overall spirit. ·
Athletics inClude football ;·
baseball, badminton, horseshoes. basketball , swimming, and
several other sports .
. ·
SLUH s ent five
students
last year and . hopes to hiive
al'lother large group in 1968 •.
One of the five seniors, Matt
Stevens. said. Kit has given
me insight into how our government works, ~~d h ow our
political system functions ."
Stevens added, "It was a fun
·week , · and I recommend it to
anyone who is interested in
politics."
Mrs. Ve~a Will be showing
a fil~ on Boys .state at the
junior class
meeting
next
week,
and applications for .
sponsorship
from
American
Legion Posts Will be available
shortly thereafter .
Mike Downey

of
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Art
Cash
Cruise raffle sales
from page l)
trail last gear's pace (continued
(continued from page t)
participating in the show.
~

The raffle ticket sales for
the Royal Caribbean Cruise are
far below last year's pace .
Only $2534 worth of tickets
were sold by Wednesday, compared with $4369 at the ·same
time a year aqo. leavinq a
difference of over $1800 .
The Mothers' Club and the
Cashbah orqanizers ~~uld like
everyone to aake an effort to
sell the tickets.
The lucky winner of the
cruise. which will sail to
either to the Caribbean or
Bermuda, will be chosen at
Cashbah on March 26.
Compiled from Sources

Park
(continued from pap t)
lots aust have parking permits. L~d sophomores may not
park qn the school lots. Violator~
in unidentified cars
Will be pleased to find an
oranqe warning buaper sticket
affixed to their
vehicles.
Those who are identified will
receive a $5 fine and a juq.
"Blocking of the fire lanes is
a biq issue , " said Zinselmeyer.
The increase in students
driving
to
school is due
mainly to the baseball · and
track tryouts and to the qrowinq number
of
16-year ~old
s ophomores.
Apparently some
people are talkina about the
lack of parking- in the area.
Zinselaeyer
exPlained
that
"there is a continuinq discussion among planning commissions, neighborhoods, and the
school about utilization of
spaces in the area."
For the t ime being , hoYe•!er·, students are encouraged
to use carpools and to "understand · the needs of the neighbors," which students apparently are doing: ''This is the
first time in five years."
said Zinselmey.er, "that I have
not yet
in
the
semester
~eceived
a coaplaint from a
neiqhbor about parkinq."
Brian W&lsh

Two-dimensional
. design
deals with shapes and the wav
an artist chooses to fit · the~
together
in
pictures . One
popular
technique
is
cut
paper, a process by which the
artist forms h13 picture · from
shapes cut out of paper.
The draWing class produced
a number of black and white
works of art. Britton Taulbee
created an excellent ' ink depiction of St . Jerome in his
study.
Fascinatinq
i nk
drawinqs were turned in by
Kevin Paqlusch, Todd Staley
Roqer Byrne. and Pat. Horvath:
Tom Johnston ~eemed to be the
most popular portrait model,
posinq for no less than four
pictures. •They just told me I
was an easy model to draw,"
said Tau. Johnston also turned
in an interestinq mixed media
race track.
Fr.
Steele
expects
to
orqanize two more shows before
the end of the year. One will
deal exclusively · With seni or
works, especially thoee seniors movinq on to art school
next year. The other show will
display the works
of
the
second semester classes. "I
think there · s
some
really
strong
work
in the show
You'll see a lot more in th~
next shOW8, 4 said Steele.
Doa Smith and Mike Zereqa
NmS EPITOB: Mark Essiq .
SPORTS EDITOR: Hike Downey
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Brian Walsh
'
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ley has cont<ibuted a pair of
pink flaminqos .from his r ecent
crusade to beautify the Serra
sculpture i-n
Downtown
St.
Louis. "These ar-e magnificent
genuine plastic birdl!, •· said
Bradley.
"They
could well
bring more than the race horse
once bidding beqins."
An extraordina ~ line-up of
antiques also will be available, 1nclud1nq : a valuable
17th century r~d-carved ivory
Italian crucifix;
a
grand
piano; ·a "His" and "'H~r~ ~
walnut shaving stand: sev~ral
pre-World War II Hummel figurines; · oriental
ruqs; .and
weapons, includinq an 1830vintaqe
hAndmade
fli ntlock
rifle
and matched duelling
pistols with hand-tooled brass
elllbellishments.
A 1986 Ford Mustang convertible will be raffled. as
will a luxurious Caribbean or
Berauda
cruise. There ~ill
also be a gas -pow~red . authentically detailed Riniature of
the Valvoline race car
Al
Unser Jr. Will drive in the
Indianapolis 500.
In addition. a nuaber of
travel packages will be auc.t1oned, 1ncludinq a trip to
the Kentucky Derby; a trip to
the Indy 500; a New York theat~e
holiday with tickets to .
"Les Hiset"ables; • an excur31on
to Chicaqo for a CardinalsCubs qame next Auqust; and the
use of condordni u11s in Florida , Colorado, the Lake of
the Ozarks and nearby Innsbrook .
Also on the Cashbah block
will be furs from the Fur
Centre; a handmade . all electric
Victorian doll house;
championship· · puppies
from
Ralston Puri.na; and a special
quilt made by .the. mothers of
the Clazs of 1988.
"It's a compelling lineup." said SLUH President Fr.
Richard Baker. "We are conf ident of exceedinq the $275,000
raised at Cashbah ' 87 ."
· -...,
Proceeds are used for capit al improvements a..'ld t uition
abatemen~ . for · all -of
SLUH 's
. 1 ,000 students. , Since established in 1970, Cashbah has
raised nearly $2.5 ~i llion .
·compiled f rom Sources
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Sports

SP·IKEB ILLS

The Sp1keb1lls had a productive week· as they doubledipped the
Hazelwood
We~t
Wildcats and increased their
record to 2-l . With the two
victories.
the
Spikebills
vaulted into first . place in
their division.
·
The first game was premier
volleyball playing by the SpiKebills as they dominated the
Wildcats 15-4. Several substitutes came in for the second
game to give the starters a
qu~ck rest. Unfortunately, the
Sp~kebills
began
to
fall
~ehind and were in
danger of
.!.Osing. · A change of tide occurred when the first ever
non-affiliated
fans,
Rob
Schultz and Hark
Prusacki.
arrived on the scenes. This
provided a huge shot in the
arm for the morale of the team
as they came back for a thri l!in~ 15-13 victory to take the
:1rst match.
· After a short break. the
second match did not start out
yerr ominously. Having prob.!.ems with bumping and their a
~~dden
inability to put
a
:pik~
down. the Spikebills
tell behind and could
not
=atch up. The Wildcats Pulled
out ""'their first win 15-3
_ -nen Coach Moore inspired
:ne Spikebills and the team
,ca~:e back with great
energy.
Unrortunately. they were soon
aef lated as they lost
the
~i~ity to cover the court and
:ell. behind 10- 4. The Hazelwood West fans went crazy as
the referee overruled a side
out call by the line judge to

.

.

IN DIV IS ION ]V tcebiUs stopped

•1

seven
crive the ~ildcats a
lead . SLUH called a
Point
quick time-out and qot psyched.
Dropping their rather pas~iv~
play inherent in the
first part of
the
second
match. the Spikebills returned
to the court with determinations. Tne Spikebills aade up
~he deficit With the. nelp
of
the very enthusias tic. albiet
sparse . fans for a 15-13 win
to end the 45 minute marathon
.:;l'a.Jne.

This victory set the stage
for a third game that would
aecide the fate of the second
match. The morale of Hazelwood
. was d~pleted by this comeback.
With a yell of ~Tachikara •
the Spikebills
broke
fr~m
their huddle ready to win. The
qame was nip-and-tuck until
~he
Wildcats broke out to an
~l-7 lead. Led by an
1nspira-:1onal time-out which allowed
-:he players to regain their
:oncentration, the Spikebill s
;:ame back and passed Hazelwood
~e st
for a 15-12 game Yin and
the seconQ match .
On the night's proceedinqs,
senior Rob Schultz said, ;,It
~as
awesome . I made enough
noise for everyone." Mark Prusacki added, "It was the most
exc~ting
outing
during my
sen1or career."
_ Tne :-~xt team to face the
~P iKeDills will be the Parkway
South Patriots. who will meet
number one Bills here at
-~~ on Tuesday, March 22 at 7
and 8 o'clock.
Tony Garino

;?e

in second round

The JV Icebill s post-seaspn
came to a close last month
with a depressing 6 - 0 loss to
archrival CBC. This game. in
the second round of the League
Tourna.ment, caused 'the end
the season. The JV lcebills
a r rived at the second round by
s~unning the Statesmen of Webster Groves in a 2-1 match .
Tnus the season ended with a
7-6-l record and an overa~l
crood
recollection
of
the
season.
The season's greatest high:!..ight came in .what other te a~s
J.n the league called "unbelievable and spectacular." ~e
spectacle was a spectacular 32 upset of top-ranked and previously
undefeated
Parkw~Y
South. T:~e Icebills came on
strong with three early goals
f rom
Tom
LaBarge.
Garret
C'Connel , and Mark Siorek. But
the game became quite excitinq
when, with time running out
the third period, the Patiots
~ammed in 2 goals. Luckilv the
Icebi l ls were still able to
hold on to the one point lead
and go on to an amazing victory.
Not only did this victory
bestow a great amount of rezoect on the Icebills from the
ether teams in the league, but
~ l so was one of the indicators
c: the potential the team
possesses. The winning season
and the number of players con~ri~uting on the
varsity and
:un~ or
varsity teams should
make for a strong team again
next season. The players · tnat
show promise tor next year are
::·re~hm~n Tony
Fox . Sophomore
MarK S1orek Who tied for the
roost goals on the JV team.
~rian Vierling Tom LaBarge and
uoalie
Jason Ro.bb. Coaches
Boyce and Busenhart echo this
s;ntiment , and feel there is
plenty of promise
for the
season to come.
The JV Hockey team would
l i ke .to thank Coach Charlae
Boyce for his three years of
coaching service and wish him
well in California .
·
Next year the varsity team
will l ose a 'number of senio~
players. but the high ~~er
of returning players should
make the varsity squad tough
again next season.
Jason Robb

of
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Spor t s

Who are those camera·.men?
Introducing th~ CinematographibDJs.··
SLUH' 5 film crew has

labore<;l. behind the scenes;_ unreco<1ni zed for ~~~any years . However. the era of anonymity is
noW over. This group of .C1nematograph1bills are now coming
in~o their
own. · led by the
trait3 of "their dePendability
and their commitment (that ]
have
been
.-::>utstanding , "
according to Mr . Wehner
Until three years ago, the
crew used sixteen millimeter
film to record football games • .
Mr . Bill May, then athletic
director,
had
seriously
thouqht about changing · to a
VideO system and gave hiS idea
to incoming athletic director.
Richard Wehner .
Coach Wehner
looked
at
video
equipment during the
summer of 1985 and decided on
a . Cannon camera. a recorder,
and a monitor .
$3500-$4000
-:..1orth of equipment all together. Mr. Wehner supported this
choice ~ith some sound logic :
"! saw two major advantages:
on~
the system would pay for
i t ·:le l f
in
':hree
years .
because, from a budget standp-

.I Basbthills go t5-9
The B Basketbills started
the 1987-1988 season with much
desire and enthusiasm after a
· 9-9 freshman mark. The team
was looking forward to a new
season
directed
by
Coach
. Mil~!!. and their hopes paid
off : when they earned a 15-9
record on the . season.
SLUH
.began
the
season
l osing the first outing .but
wi-n ning the next three . Francis Howell caught the Bills
looking elsewhere, and dribbled past .by outscoring them
62- 43 in the first round of
the Riverview Tournament. However. the Jr .
Bills
then
swiftly recovered. and won the
next tbree games by doubledigit margins. These victories
made them the winner of the
consolation prize. ·
However, ·the team stumbled
i nto a ~ 0 - 8 reco ~d .by the end
of ren~uary. Along the way.
SLUH took second place at St.
Mary·s Invitational. but lost
three straight to Oakville .
Belleville East , and Kirkwood.
The Bills recorded
some

oint, we were spending $1000
dollars a year on sixteen millimeter fi l m. and that was
f ilmin<:
football onl v . The
second - i3 that. with the video
system in· place . al l sports on
all levels can tape
their
events . "
The teams have added one
additional advantage to t h is
logic - - they can make copies
of the t aPes. The wrestling
team provided t ake-home copies
of ~atches for wrestlers in
order to allow them to critique the i r technique. Copies
also hel Ped co1leges
scout
player s such as Kevin McLauqhlin. "We sent out over twent y
coPies
of ' tap~s on. Kevin
McLaughlin alone. ·• boomed Mr .
Wehner .
Pat Denny and Dave Drury
have
captained the filming
crew fo r the past three years,
filming most of the games and
making highlight f ilms f or the
basketball and football teams
.in the past years . At f irst.
Mr . Wehner was apprehensive
about putting $4000 worth of
convincing victoriee .but s uffered from inconsistency along
the way. Coach Mills inserted
many different starting lineUPS searching for that winning
combination . With only
six
<:ame5 remaining and the 19-0
DeSmet Spartans nearing, the
team was still 3haky.
The Billikens had a.lready
lost to the mighty Spartans
twtce, but were determined to
turn the tables . Led by Scott
Laudel's team hi gh ten point
performance, the Bees did just
that.
The
Spartans
were
bushwacked
46-44, and los t
their unbeaten mark · to the
Mighty Men -of Mr . Mills.
After this victory.
the
team got its timin~ do~ and
won four games . The B'- .:Bills
stomped . St .
Mary 's 65-53 ,
Hazelwood
Central
50-45.
C.B.C. 55-49, and Belleville
West 59-56 . The team· traveled
to HazelWOOd East to finis~
the season .
Suffering from the absence
of Jeff Zimmerman . the team
lost the scrape by t he score
of 46- 43 . This loss l eft the·
squad 10-8 for the regular
s eason. a nd 15-9 overall.

equipment in the hands of stu-~
dents. He went to Mr. Owen~ t~
ask that a ~aculty member be
pu t
in charge of the filming,
but Mr. Owens wanted students
t o control it. Thus Mr . Wehner
asked a soPhomore
theology
class. and the : areers of film
~oguls D~nny

an~

Dru~y

w~re

born .
After undergoing t r aining
from . a Hi Fi Fo .Fum salesm~n.
Dennv and Drurv took over the
system and have been working
eYer since . ·"Denny ~nd Drury
have been tremendous. " says
Mr . Wehner. "They are
t he
leaders.'
Next year . with the graduation
ot Dru~y and Denny,
Wehne r ho.p es ,. sophomores Misc hou Chmelir and Kevin Ertl ,
and freshman ' Jason
Comegys
will fill the gap . He i s also
l ooking for interested fresh men to tape events next year .
Any freshmen interested should
c ontact Mr. Wehner in the athl etic director's office
or
r oom
107
during
teaching
hours.
In summing up t he
film
crews
contributions to the
schooL Mr. Wehner stated. ··r
would sav t hat one , they have
exceeded all my expectations.
They have done our school a
tremendous · service and t'.jtve
layed
the· groundwork
tor
future crews to .live up to. ·•
Mike Zerega
~e team was
led by the
inside game: big man Jeff Zimmerman and freshman sensation
J.J. Ossola netted just under
10 points per game. If the
inside
game
faltered , _Jim
Bridges and Scott Laudel _lit
up , the sky with phenomenal
shoot ing. But every team needs
its
lea der. and Tim Fr ies
filled t hat role exceptionall v. The 6 · l " point guar-d r an
t he - offense with ~erfection.
. .The B- B1lls also had etrong
bench play. 7'0" Jim P~tt~rson
( Yes. he i s - 7. foot)
lnt~mld
ated oppos.ing offenses. Will
Kehres and Mark Grider were
t he team's speedsters. gliding
through the air .f or yet another spectacular two points.
When the Bills were
down .
J eremv Mitchell. Chris Hannis .
Mickey. Luna . and Rich Pickett
·we re always read·y to shoot the
trey.
·The strong .bench and qoot
starters hope to combine ~gain
next · season when the
team
merges with the plethora of
varsity- experienced
juniors
under
the tutelage of Mr .
Maurer. Nothing is too far out
of !:'each for them.
Jeremy Mitchell
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Wood and Hay Kin Bu rn
or ·~ow to Succeed at Bashball Without ReaDy Trying11
Scene three.
Narrator: Despite their difRaterman
IPlace: The STUCO huddle. )
ferences.
Coach
A Play in TV10 Acts united
the teo and inspired
Schlueter: All right. dudes .
them.
You
what we ' ve got to do .
~~ow

Personae:
STUCO Turnip!5
Brian Schlueter
Ed Bottini
Mike Grzesiowski
Jay Struckhoff
Andy Craig
Marc Adrian
Tim Staley
Kevin McLaughlin <Professional
Homeroom Ringer>
C~amatis

Prep News
Mark Essig
~ike

Downey

Seau Roy
Brian Wa.i.sh
Mark :?exton
Jim Wessling
Ed Wizeman
Mike Zerega
Others
Narrator
Coach Raterman
Coach Brock
Dr. :-!urphy
:Jick ·ntale
.\ndv R.
Specta,tors

-

Scene One
~ Place; SLUH Gymnasium.
aptly
'::itled. the Purcell Place Gymnasium . Time: 5:00 PM>
The two teams take the field.
Narrator: The Prep News team
discussed strategy.
Downey: Wait a minute. fellas .
Let's huddle up and recite the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Essig : Shut up. Downey.
Wessling: I'm ready to
play.
That tea party at track practice really psyched ae up.
Wize;an: <aside) Orange ~appu
cino has that effect on so•e
people. I guess.
~ Zereqa: (angrily) Prep
Nerds.
huh. We ' ll show those guys! ·
Sexton:
<unnoticed!
Who ' s
playing goal?
Pd2Y: I wonder What I can write
about this time to inspire another reply by Mr. Lynch.
~ialsh: That 's so mature. Beau.

Coach: How is it going • . guys?
Let ' s go out there and have
some fun . It makes no difference that we have never won
this marathon, because we are
always
the
best
sports.
Remember. wood and hay kin
burn!
Spectator Andy R.: Dad. · I ~~tean
coach. you guys on the Prep
News don't have a chance. I'll
even bet you •.•
Downey: <silently> Yeah. but
when I'm in control of this
country •••
Essig: Downey , shut up.
Zerega : Hho' .s 'jumpin9' aq·ains t
the giant?
Roy : Let me at him.
Essig: I 'll do it . I ' m the
only editor here with a <calm>
head on my shoulders.

Give the ball to McLaughlin
and
it ' s curtains fo r t~e
nerds .
Struckhoff: <donning his corn
cob ?ipe and s~~g l asses while
poundin9' his fist / Remember.
men. We didn't get the day off
for ~a ll Frolics because of
Jofu~
Wag-nerd·s goodie-twoshoes investigation. He.ck, we
couldn ' t even pay off Doc this
year.
Adrian: <patriotically>
The
fate of the Jr. Bills ' Country
Club may rest in our hands.

Scene four.
<Place: Center court.)
Narrator : It was time for the
tip-off.
!k:_ Murphy: Let ' s qo .
( launches the ball into the air.>
Downey: C~t up there. Mark.
Scene Two
Essiq:
<in midair l Shut u~ .
<Place: Halfcourt. Time: 5: 02
Downey.
PM}.
Narrator: Mark won the jump,
Enter Dr. Murphy .
outdistancing
Mac slightly.
but STUCO gained control. Plav
Dr. Murohv: <looking about>
progressed fo r three minutes
Get these extras out of my
with neither side posing a
courtroom or I'll cancel this
serious threat. Then a ball
trial of strenqth and stamina.
rebounded hi9'h i nto the air.
Spectators : Aw. Doc. You've
Six bodies flew off the ground
lost
that
loving feeling. · after i t. But only one giant ,
'cause it's gone, all gone.
. the Vani lla Gorilla. bashed it
You never close your eyes any'into the net for a 2-0 STUCO
more when we ••• bash one an-.
lead.
·
other .
McLaughlin: <speaking scholarQr.... ~~!!:: Save it for ~
athletically> I scored.
·
Narr ator : Don 't worry. true
Gun. fellas, or this match
will be cancelled.
believers, because t he play
was far f r om over. Consensus
Narrator: The extras walked
MVP Beau Roy had 7et to ·begin
off. including the would-be
Prep News goalie. The Journal hi~
barrage of points that
istBills were presented with a
would inspire the ? rep News.
~ereqa
slid (screecbt !l and
serious dilemma.
Then . one
bashed the bali into the net.
unfortunate Newser pipes up •.•
But wait, the mean old senior
Sexton:
<unconcerned)
So .
referee waved the goal off.
who ' s playing 90al?
2erega a.nd the rest of the
Narrator : The other seven mem?rep News team were shocked.
bers turned around and g rinZere9a vehementl y
protested
ned. A quinea ?i9' was born .
Walsh: It's so kind of you to
and eventual l y was granted one
volunteer . Mar~.
?Oint . However. the j ournal~ sts
recovered. with' goa l s by
Essig : Yes , so kind of you.
Good i~ea . Brian. I knew there
~essling . Essig. and
Roy and
was a. reason I made you an
took a 5-2 i nto the locker
assistant editor.
r'OOD\.
See BASHBALL. ~ 8
Sexton: (horrified> Come on,
guys. You ~ouldn ' t do t hat to
~e. ~ould you? ~ell.
I guess .
you ~ould. <moving into the
crease> Sometimes I wonder ·-how
I get myself into these posi ::ions.
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A~tU
(c:ootinued from paae 7)
Scene tive.
<Place: Sidelines.)
Coach ;Raterman: How are you
guys doing? You look great ·and
it sure feels good leading.
Remember not to let up..
Spectator Andy ~: You quys
are just lucky. They're just
letting you feel good. Heck,
when ~·m STUCO president . .••
Sexton: <counting bruises> My
body aches all ~ver the place.
Taking shots off my leg and
stomach is more fun than I
ever imagined. It can't qet
any worse, can it?
Narrator: Little did Mark know
that it could get worse.
Downey: This is great. It's
probably like winning a presidential election. In just a
few more years •••
~' Shut up, · Downey.
Ever
since you beat both Paul Simon
and Dave Kostecki in that mock
election, . you've · gotten worse
-- if that's possible .
Wessling: I need another cup
of tea.
Wizeman: Espresso this time, ·
Jim?
Walsh: Now if we can just hold
them.
Zereqa: Brian. Ron Caron wants
to see you in n~s office.
You·ve been traded :or -carl P.
Gentile . We needed sp1ritual
a.nd j~gq ling improvement;.
Walsh: wait a minute. 1 can
)uqgl.e. but you must ;,e nuts
if 7ou think I want to lead a
blood drive.
Roy: Let's go back out there
and win this one for the Lyncher.
EXEUNT.

Scene one.
<Place: Purcell place gymnasium. Time: 5:341
Narrator: STUCO knew they had.
to get physical or else they
would qo down in history a s
the first team ever to lese to
the Prep News .
Craig: Say, we ' re behind. But
I'm not doing too bad . Three
gym shirts and a turtleneck .
~idn't
know what hit
They
them. ·
Schlueter:
Enough
joking
around.
Adrian. stop those
nerds or else.
Dr. Murphy: Keep i t
clean
fellas ~. You 're playing a great
game.
NarratOr : In .this half. each
team learned a horrible pair
of NOrds. Penalty shot. The
first team to take advantage ·
of this freebie was the PreP
Newsers. Roy took the ball and
s cored to increase the lead to
6-2. Later, Essig took a shot
and hit the· c·r ossbar.
The
rebound flew up to the ceiling
with the ensuing moan coming
from · Sexton.
Yes, he now
earned the right to stop Kevin ·
McLaughlin's penalty shot .
Sexton: Swell.
Narrator: McLaughlin took the
ball and ran down the court.
Once,' twice, three times he
"oh. so 1racefully" put the
ball thru his legs and behind
his .back. Out came goalie
Sexton t o cut down the angle.
Smart, right?
Sexton: Wrong!
Narrator: The following occurred. Crunch, smash, ughh.,
and coooooh. '
Sexton: Did anyone get the
number of that aircraft carrier?

<not so scholarly>
I missed.
Narrator: STUCO and the Beau
Roy
and ' the Seven Dwarves
alike were shocked by
the
blank look in Sexton's face.
Downev : 1 didn't know that
even Sexton could look so, so
blank.
Essiq: Shut up, Downey. ·
Narrator: Time ran low and
each team traded goals and
penalty shots. But this year
was for the Cinderella story
and the nerds would not be
denied. Final score: 10-6. At
last, the burden of putting up
those boring, poorly written
articles by STUCO had been
erased .
At least for this
year. As one member stated.
"We only need six more wins tv
catch them. ·• With ha.lf of the
squaa
re~urn1ng
for
next
year ' s match, you can expect
another good battle
unless
STUCO undermines the preparations and brinqs in more of
those homeroom reps instrumental to running STUCO.
Coach Brock: Yo, Dude Sexton.
~4ybe
next
year we could
squeeze you into a commissioner's
position or somethinq. Are you
interested?
Narrator: For those of you
fans who missed the game, we
go to special repor~er Dick
Vitale for a suprise anno~~ce
ment.
Vitale: Hello. folks.
Just
sitting
here
eating
at
Riqazzi's with Coach Rater~an.
What a swell man. and he's the
leader of a great program. I
~as
i usc out the other dav
shooting with chose Prep News
guys. and I'll tell you, since
the birth oi the
bashball
marathon. never have I seen
such finesse and
god-given
athletic ability. And another
thing ...
Essiq: Shut up, Dick .
McLauqhl~n :

Mark E. Sexton

..R.SLUH .spring
racquetball league is
forming- now -.- morr
details· ne·Ht week.

